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Environmental Protection Agency § 57.302 

§ 57.205 Submission of supplementary 
information upon relaxation of an 
SO2 SIP emission limitation. 

(a) In the event an SO2 SIP limit is 
relaxed subsequent to EPA approval or 
issuance of a second period NSO, the 
smelter issued the NSO shall submit to 
the issuing agency and EPA such sup-
plementary information that EPA con-
siders appropriate for purposes of de-
termining whether the means of com-
pliance with the new SIP limit are ade-
quately demonstrated to be reasonably 
available under the financial eligibility 
tests specified in § 57.102(b)(3). The 
smelter shall submit such information 
within sixty days of notification by 
EPA. This time limit may be extended 
by EPA for good cause. 

(b) Upon receipt of any supple-
mentary information required under 
paragraph (a), the issuing agency shall 
promptly reevaluate the availability of 
the means of compliance with the new 
SIP limit under the NSO eligibility 
tests specified in § 57.102(b)(3). If the 
issuing agency determines that the 
demonstrated control technology nec-
essary to attain the new SO2 SIP limit 
is adequately demonstrated to be rea-
sonably available under the eligibility 
tests, so as to permit the smelter to 
comply with the new SIP limit on or 
before January 1, 1988, the NSO shall be 
amended within the time contemplated 
by § 57.202(a) after receipt of the supple-
mentary information. Such amend-
ment shall require compliance with the 
new SO2 SIP limit as expeditiously as 
practicable in accordance with 
§ 57.201(d)(3). The issuing agency, if not 
EPA, shall promptly submit its deter-
mination and any necessary NSO 
amendments to EPA. 

(c) EPA shall take action to approve 
or disapprove the issuing agency’s de-
termination and NSO amendment, if 
any, within a reasonable time after re-
ceipt of such determination and 
amendment. 

(d) If EPA disapproves the issuing 
agency’s determination or NSO amend-
ment, or if a smelter fails to submit 
any supplementary information as re-
quired under paragraph (a), EPA and/or 
the issuing agency shall take appro-
priate remedial action. EPA shall take 
appropriate remedial action if the 
issuing agency does not make any de-

termination and amendment required 
by this section within the time con-
templated by § 57.202(a). 

Subpart C—Constant Controls and 
Related Requirements 

§ 57.301 General requirements. 
Each NSO shall require an interim 

level of sulfur dioxide constant con-
trols to be operated at the smelter, un-
less a waiver of this requirement has 
been granted to the owner under sub-
part H of this part. Except as otherwise 
provided in § 57.304, the interim con-
stant controls shall be properly oper-
ated and maintained at all times. The 
NSO shall require the following gas 
streams to be treated by interim con-
stant controls: 

(a) In copper smelters, off-gases from 
fluidized bed roasters, flash furnaces, 
NORANDA reactors, electric furnaces 
and copper converters; 

(b) In lead smelters, off-gases from 
the front end of the sintering machine 
and any other sinter gases which are 
recirculated; 

(c) In zinc smelters, off-gases from 
mult-hearth roasters, flash roasters 
and fluidized bed roasters; and 

(d) In all primary nonferrous smelt-
ers, all other strong SO2 streams. 

(e) In all primary nonferrous smelt-
ers, any other process streams which 
were regularly or intermittently treat-
ed by constant controls at the smelter 
as of August 7, 1977. 

§ 57.302 Performance level of interim 
constant controls. 

(a) Maximum feasible efficiency. Each 
NSO shall require: that the smelter op-
erate its interim constant control sys-
tems at their maximum feasible effi-
ciency, including the making of any 
improvements necessary to correct the 
effects of any serious deficiencies; that 
the process and control equipment be 
maintained in the way best designed to 
ensure such operation; and that process 
operations be scheduled and coordi-
nated to facilitate treatment of process 
gas streams to the maximum possible 
extent. Maximum feasible efficiency 
shall be expressed in the NSO in the 
form of a limitation on the concentra-
tion of SO2 in the tail gas of each indi-
vidual control system in combination 
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with an appropriate averaging period, 
as provided below in paragraphs (b) and 
(c) of this section. 

(b) The limitation level for SO2 con-
centration in the control system tail gas. 
The level at which the concentration 
limitation is set shall take into ac-
count fluctuations in the strength and 
volume of process off-gases to the ex-
tent that those fluctuations affect the 
SO2 content of the tail gas and cannot 
be avoided by improved scheduling and 
coordination of process operations. The 
limitation shall exclude the effect of 
any increase in emissions caused by 
process or control equipment malfunc-
tion. The limitation shall take into ac-
count unavoidable catalyst deteriora-
tion in sulfuric acid plants, but may 
prescribe the frequency of catalyst 
screening or replacement. The NSO 
shall also prohibit the smelter owner 
from using dilution air to meet the 
limitation. 

(c) Averaging period. (1) The averaging 
period shall be derived in combination 
with the concentration limitation and 
shall take into account the same fac-
tors described in paragraph (b). The 
averaging period established under this 
paragraph should generally not exceed 
the following: 

(i) For sulfuric acid plants on copper 
smelters, 12-hour running average; 

(ii) For sulfuric acid plants on lead 
smelters, 6-hour running average; 

(iii) For sulfuric acid plants on zinc 
smelters, 2-hour running average; 

(iv) For dimethylaniline (DMA) 
scrubbing units on copper smelters, 2- 
hour running average. 

(2) A different averaging period may 
be established if the applicant dem-
onstrates that such a period is nec-
essary in order to account for the fac-
tors described in paragraph (b) of this 
section: Provided, that the period is en-
forceable and satisfies the criteria of 
paragraph (a) of this section. 

(d) Improved performance. (1) The per-
formance level representing maximum 
feasible efficiency for any existing con-
trol system (e.g., a sulfuric acid plant 
or a DMA scrubber) shall require the 
correction of the effects of any serious 
deficiencies in the system. For the pur-
pose of this paragraph, at least the fol-
lowing problems shall constitute seri-
ous deficiencies in acid plants: 

(i) Heat exchangers and associated 
equipment inadequate to sustain effi-
cient, autothermal operation at the av-
erage gas strengths and volumes re-
ceived by the acid plant during routine 
process equipment operation; 

(ii) Failure to completely fill all 
available catalyst bed stages with suf-
ficient catalyst; 

(iii) Inability of the gas pre-treat-
ment system to prevent unduly fre-
quent plugging or fouling (deteriora-
tion) of catalyst or other components 
of the acid plant; or 

(iv) Blower capacity inadequate to 
permit the treatment of the full vol-
ume of gas which the plant could oth-
erwise accommodate, or in-leakage of 
air into the flues leading to the plant, 
to the extent that this inadequacy re-
sults in bypassing of gas around the 
plant. 

(2) Notwithstanding any contrary 
provisions of § 57.304(c) (malfunction 
demonstration), no excess emissions 
(as defined in § 57.304(a)) shall be con-
sidered to have resulted from a mal-
function in the constant control sys-
tem if the smelter owner has not up-
graded serious deficiencies in the con-
stant control system in compliance 
with the requirements of § 57.302(d)(1), 
unless the smelter owner demonstrates 
under § 57.304(c) that compliance with 
those requirements would not have af-
fected the magnitude of the emission. 

(e) Multiple control devices. (1) At any 
smelter where off-gas streams are 
treated by various existing control sys-
tems (e.g., multiple acid plants or a 
DMA scrubber and an acid plant), the 
NSO shall require the use of those sys-
tems in the combination that will re-
sult in the maximum feasible net SO2 
removal. 

(2) To the extent that compliance 
with this requirement is demonstrated 
by the smelter operator to result in ex-
cess emissions during unavoidable 
start up and shut down of the control 
systems, those excess emissions shall 
not constitute violations of the NSO. 

§ 57.303 Total plantwide emission limi-
tation. 

(a) Calculation of the emission limita-
tion. Each NSO shall contain a require-
ment limiting the total allowable 
emissions from the smelter to the level 
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